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AGENCY DISCLOSURE
Florida real estate licensees are required by law to disclose which party they represent in a transaction and
to allow a party the right to choose or refuse among the various agency relationships.
The purpose of the AGENCY DISCLOSURE is to acknowledge that the disclosure occurred and that the
consumer has been informed of the various agency relationships which are available in a real estate
transaction. The following description of terms, agency relationships and the respective duties and
obligations are based upon Florida Law (Chaprers/b, Horrda-Statutes).

(j-essor's Agent
A licensee who is engaged by and acts as thVagenToTnTCrteSsor only is known as a Lessor's agent A
Lessor's agent has the following duties and obligations:

To the Lessor:
a) The fiduciary duties of loyalty, confidentiality, obedience, full disclosure, accounting and the duty

to use skill, care and diligence.
To the Lessee and Lessor:

-.. a) A duty of honesty and fair dealing.
b) A duty to disclose all facts known to the Lessor's agent materially affecting the value of the

property which are not known to. or readily observable by, the parties in a residential transaction
Lessee's Agent

A licensee who is engaged by and acts as the agent of the Lessee only is known as the Lessee's agent. A
Lessee's agent has the following duties and obligations:

To the Lessee:
a) The fiduciary duties of loyalty, confidentiality, obedience, full disclosure, accounting and the duty

to use skill, care and diligence.
To the Lessee and Lessor:

a) A duty of honesty and fair dealing.
Disclosed Dual Agent

A^djsclosed dual agent is a licensee who. with the informed written consent of Lessor and I
engagetJ-as^an agent for both Lessor and Lessee.
As a disclosecftJttal̂ agent, the licensee shall not represent the interests of oneoartyto the exclusion or
detriment of the intereSts^QUhe other party. A disclosed dual agent hasaU-H-rSliduciary duties to the Lessor
and Lessee that a Lessor'sor"t«5see's agent has except the dutiexjrlull disclosure and undivided loyalty

A disclosed dual agent may notdiie
a) To the Lessee that the Lessor will sicteptJess^afTThe asking or listed price, unless otherwise

instructed in writing by the Lessor;
b) To the Lessor that the Lesseewill-pSy'a price gre&fetthan the price submitted in a written offer

to the Lessor, unless ottiej3*isemstructed in writing by fn"e Lessee;
c) The motivation ofjh>-ee^sor or Lessee for selling, buying, or leasing a property, unless

otherwise insiwaCTed in writing by the respective party; or
d) That^aJses'sor or Lessee will agree to financing terms other than those offeT&ti-Mjnless instructed

in-writing by the respective party.
AGENCY DISCLOSURE

is a C] Lessee Q Lessor and is hereby informed that
Name

Preferred Realty Professionals and Linda Kay Nalley

Namefsl of Licensee:sl

Lessee's Agent
You have the explicit right to choose or refuse among these relationships. Other brokerage firms may o«er you other
brokerage relationships. You are free to seek any brokerage firm offering the type ol relationship VOL aesire

Name ol Brokerage Firm

are acting as E Lessor's Agent

Lessor/Lessee Lessor/Lessee (print name) Date

Lessor/Lessee Lessor/Lessee (print name) Date

CONSENT TO DUAL AGENCY
Sign only ifyertsaregiving your informed written consent to the brokerage firm and its license
dual agent representfn t̂joth lessor and lessee. Your signature also acknowledgesj
copy of this disclosure.

Lessor Date

Lessor Lessor (print name) Date

Lessee Lessee (print name) Date

Lessee (print name) Date

THE AGENCY DISCLOSURE form nas oeen adopted by me Florida Real Estate Commission and <s ,,,,„ .„.
reouired to be useo Dv real estate Itcensees oursuan! to flu/e 6TJ2-10.036 of tne fuses ot the Connmissic'*


